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29th June, 2018 

 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

 

Lee-on-Solent 
On Tuesday the weather was perfect for Beech and Oak's trip to Lee-on-Solent. 
They studied the human and physical features of the beach by completing a photo 
trail along the coast. After a lovely picnic in the sunshine, they visited the GAFIRS 
lifeboat station in Gosport and met Steve, who showed them the lifeboats and 
equipment. He also taught everyone important water safety rules. Finally, the 
children used their art skills to create watercolour paintings of the sea landscape. 

 

Hampshire County Cup update 
On Tuesday evening our cricket A-team 
had their next match in the Hampshire 
County Cup against Abbotswood Junior 
School. They were a great team with 
many district players and unfortunately 
we weren't able to beat them this time. 
However, we learnt a lot about adapting 
our play to suit our opponent and we saw 
some brilliant bowling from our players. 
The children noted how proud they were 
to qualify for the Hampshire Cup and look 
forward to taking part again next year.  
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Testwood Lakes 

On a hot June day Ash Class loved being in the shade of the cool woods to be 

explorers for the day. We discussed equipment needed to be an explorer and then 

developed our orienteering skills by using a map to find all the essential items! After 

that we went bug hunting under logs, finding out how to collect bugs without hurting 

them. We then sorted our bugs into sets by counting the number of legs. We also 

took part in the lunch waste challenge and were awarded the silver certificate of 

excellence for being economical with our plastic waste. Finally, we built shelters and 

camped out with the binoculars. Sightings included bugs and slugs, a toad and two 

very strange creatures - the lesser spotted Mrs Curds and the greater spotted Mrs 

McQueen! Thank you to Grace and her team at Testwood Lakes for another 

inspiring and fun day learning about the world around us. 

 

Beech Class Parents’ Lunch 

We welcomed parents from Beech class 

this week for the final parents’ lunch of the 

term. A couple of comments from parents: 

“A delicious curry and fun lunch with 

my son. Great idea.” 

“Thank you for having us in for lunch. I 

have had a wonderful time and well 

done to the cooks. The food was 

delicious.” 
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A message from Mrs Woodhouse, Cook Supervisor – 
“I would like to say a huge thank you to all the parents who came into school over 
the last six weeks to have lunch with their children. Again, for the second year 
running, it was a success. It was so lovely to see the children get so excited to have 
their parents in school for lunch. We have had some lovely comments about the food 
and lunchtime in general. Once again, a big thank you!” 
 
 
Waste Winners 

Congratulations to Beech class 
who are winners of Testwood 
Lakes' lunch waste competition! 
Last year when they were in 
Ash class, they spent a day 
being explorers at Testwood 
Lakes Nature Reserve and they 
were invited to take part in the 
lunch waste challenge. The 
children had to package their 
lunch in as much recyclable or 
reusable material as they could 
find. At the end of the picnic, 
the children used Testwood’s 
recycle bins to dispose of their 
packaging and then all the non-

recyclable waste was weighed and entered on a chart. Out of over twenty schools 
that took part, Twyford children had the least plastic waste left over and won 
themselves a recyclable water bottle each.  
 
Key Stage 2’s Peter Pan 
 

A montage of just some of the highlights…. 
Braves to War dance, lengthy line learning, exits 
and entrances, solos and duets, props galore, We 
believe in Fairies, Rock Damp Cake, Captain 
Hook, sound effects, microphones, ‘My mother 
wouldn’t want me to be a pirate’ and that burping 
crocodile; what a great show they put on!  
 
From the collection you raised £257.72, to be split 
£128.86 for the Blue Cross and £128.86 towards 
next year’s production. Thank you for your 
generosity.  
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Summer Music Concert 

With solos, duets and ensembles, more than a third of our Key Stage 2 children, 

along with some from Year 2, performed to their parents at the Church last week. 

Our Choir also performed some tear jerking pieces. Thank you to Mrs Parker for 

bringing everyone together to share this love of music. More information on how your 

child can sign up to instrumental lessons can be found on our website under ‘Music’.   

 

Energy Kidz Breakfast Club and After School Club 
 

Don’t forget your free taster session! 
Offer runs out on 20th July. Book your 
preferred dates here: 
https://www.energy-kidz.co.uk/breakfast-
and-after-school-clubs/twyford-st-marys-
primary-school-winchester/. 
“There’s always something to do and 
people to play with, in a safe 
environment. There’s always plenty to 
eat and something for everyone.” Tilly, 
Year 6. 
“I love the toys and snacks!” Wilf, Year 
R.  

“It’s lots of fun and the leaders are really kind.” Katie, Year 5. 
“It’s really, really fun because there’s lots of toys to play with and you get to play new 
games which the leaders teach you.” Josie, Year 2.   
 
School Dinners 
Please can we ask that all parents check their dinner money balance and settle any 
outstanding monies before the end of term. Please note that balances cannot be 
carried forward to the new academic year. We would also like to remind you that 
HC3S are increasing the cost of a school dinner to £2.30 from September.  
 

 

Star of the Week 
 

Ash Dexter For being able to solve one hour earlier and one hour 
later time problems. A great Curious Cat with time! 

Beech Bella For showing great joy when painting the scene at Lee 
on Solent. 

Oak Aiden For showing excellent skills in P.E. when learning to 
throw a discus.  

Sycamore Pippa For fantastic perseverance and independence in 
tackling a reading comprehension. 

Willow Jim For his excellent portrayal of Cecco the pirate-using a 
superb Italian accent and also for creating an 
informative poster about using Gelosia for multiplication 
problems 

Yew Year 6 For showing all our values when preparing for and 
delivering your ‘Peter Pan’ performances; but especially 
for showing great courage and teamwork. 
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Roll of Honour 

 

Ash Joseph For impressing Grace at Testwood Lakes for the care 
he took when collecting minibeasts and for being able 
to sort them. 

Daisy For the care and gentleness she showed when 
handling a chick. 

Beech Arabella For being a caring and sensible learning partner on 
our school trip to Lee on Solent 

Joanie For being an Incy Independent when writing a 
postcard for her reading journal follow up task 

Oak Luke For working hard to join up his handwriting. 
 

Betsy For her being a Curious Cat when creating her 
seaside watercolour painting. 

Sycamore Logan For super perseverance in maths. 
 

Marcus For fantastic independence when writing his 
conclusion to our plants science investigation. 

Willow 
 

Harry For being a great team player helping to organise 
props and showing great courage to deliver lines at 
short notice during the performance 

Brooke For showing care and teamwork skills offering useful 
suggestions for the performance and helping prepare 
for our class party this week. 

Yew Jay For the care and attention you showed in helping 
Miss Newell with the props for the production. You 
showed great initiative and also know many of the 
lines in the show. 

Oscar For challenging yourself (in your role as the 
Neverland Chief) to sing a lovely solo while also 
dancing a complicated dance sequence. 

 

 
 

Dates for your diary 

Summer Term 

1st July Summer Fair 

2nd – 3rd July Westgate Induction Day – Year 6s 

3rd July Science Day 

4th July Islamic Visitor to Collective Worship– Whole School 
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4th July Sex and Relationships Education Parents Info meeting, 3:45pm 

5th July Parents’ Information Evening for Calshot Residential, 4 – 5pm 

5th July End of Year Reports out 

6th July Sports Day – 9.30 – 11.30am 

9th July Sex and Relationships Education Week – Key Stage 2 

10th July Willow Class visit to Westgate Science Department - morning 

10th July Parents’ evening 

12th July Parents’ evening 

16th July Year 5s to Westgate – Arts Festival 

16th July Year R Bible Presentations, 9:00am 

17th July Meet the New Teacher – Whole School Transition Morning 

18th July PSCO Emma Gill – Whole School ‘Compton Lock’ 

19th July Yr 6 Leavers’ Service at St Mary’s Church – 9.30 – 10.30am 

20th July Last day of children at school 

23rd July INSET Day (last day of term) 

 

Warm Wishes 

 

Mrs Hannah Beckett                                                                                                      

Headteacher 
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